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Dupree ls··Needed
To l-lelp Run Club

~ay

Dupree, back from the redshirts

When the Lo'bo basketball team
was installing its new offense
Coach Bob King decided he would
hold Ray Dupree out of competi~
tion so he would have a guard to
lead the team when Don Hoover
graduated.
Then the Lobos got off to their
slow start and King apparently
decided the trouble was ~n the
two-guard system which he had
introduced. The Wolfpack went
back to the <>ld King system which
employed a single guard as a
point man and the redshirt status
was lifted from Dupree.
Needed Quick Man
King felt that he needed ·a quick
ball handler to back up Hoover
and it was Dupree to the rescue.
Ray is a six-foot junior who is
workhorse on defense and is a
slick ballhandler. He didn't see
action in the Lobo first three
games this season becauoo of his
redshirt status, but in the game
against Texas Tech Ray went in
and played both the wing and the
point. His ballhandling was
enough to make King sure that
he had made the right decision.
Backup Last Year
Dupree was the backup man for
Hoover last season and he showed
enough ability as a shooter that ·
on occasion he was used as a wing
so
hisbeaccuracy
field
could
exploitedfrom
to thethe
fullest.
If Dupree continues to be as
aggressive and continues to im-

prove at his present rate he will
probably become another of
King's many starters.
· '

Museum Open House
A special open house will be held
at the museum of the Institute of
Meteorites for all interested UNM
faculty and staff· personnel and
their families on Wednesday, Dec.
21. Persons interested in viewing
the meteorite collection then
should contact the Meteoritics offices at extension 2747. The time
is to be arranged. The office is at
1717 Roma NE.

The UNM mermen set five new
school records in their first meet
and look for ·more to fall in the
upcoming contest.

-a-

,.

Swimmers Meet Texas Tech
Monday
The New Mexico swimmers will
be hosts to the .Red Raiders of
Texas Tech on Monday, Dec. 19,
as the two get together for a dual
meet at the UNM Pool at Johnson
Gym. The Lobo swimmers have
had one meet this year, defeating
the U.S. Air Force Academy. The
Texans are always one of the top
teams in the Southwest Conference and have given the Wolfpack a tough time in recent years.

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS1NG RATES•
line ad., . 65~_. times,. 12.00. 1naertlons
mus~ be, submitted b7 noon on daJ' before
P.nbltcatl~n. to Room 159, Student PobUeat•ona B111ldm~~:. Phone 277-4002 or 217•4102,

.c

All-Star Hockey Match
Many UNM professors and students are currently playing in the
New Mexico Ice Hockey League
which will play an all-star game
against the Lubbock, Texas,

. -ou. Basketballers Can't Relax

The UNM basketball team can't
afford to slack off Saturday night;
even if they do beat Texas Westem Friday, The Lobos meet New
Mexico State at Las Cruces and
the Aggies would like nothing
better than to knock off the high
rated Wolfpack. The Aggies are
a better team than their record
shows. They have a 2-4 record but
all of the defeats came on the
road at the hands of top teams•

FOR SALE

WHY IS MR. G'S

24 VOL. set P. F. Collier encyclopedia
an.d. 10 vol. set Junior CJassJcg, 1966

PIZZA

ed1tion. For sale, reasonable. Call 298·
1337 after 5 :30 p.m. 12/14, 15, 16, 19.
GOOD CAR-$15~1955 De Soto. Call
Mrs, Kalmar, 265·6075 or 277-4735 or
write a note c/o Engllah Department
12/16, 16, 19, 21.

'

SO GOOD?

247-8219

Patio· Candle Shop

This attractive line of candles
makes an ideal gift from New
Mexico. It is made here in the
state, cast from a solid mold,
nothing to chip or fall off. The
mold is hand carved from authentic Spanish designs.

In'the TW game the Wolfpack

Led Ky

Regular DINNERS
· SANDWICHES-largest variety in state

7624
CENTRAL S.E.·

··t..:::======::__..:======----------J
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.This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle or Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. ~ou
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now, )
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot or
your fellows.

llUIBIIII~IIIIIIIIIIR

wrfter Service, 2217 Coal SE, phone
PERSONALS

LAST CHANCE

~~d then? An~ then? And then you unleash it.

goodR~~!!r/t

fl.zzesl It roars! It bubbles with

Heads turn. Whisperings
"Wh 1
fascinating student with the ar ~ s ~~at strangely
in that curious green bottle thact,sml ke;And w~atts
. ·!l racket?"
.
s ma 1ng such
And you've arrived! Th d'
ebullient character or S e.tl.shtinctive taste.and
You •
.PrJ. e as set :;ou apart.
uh · • • uh, whoever. you •are ~
SPRITE, SO TART. AND
TINQLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

Winners
Thorson

Patty Holder, Student Senate Elections Committee chairman, has released the results of last Friday's elections for
Student Senate. John Thorson, an incumbent, polled the
highest number of votes in a light turnout.
A total of 1411 voters cast ballots for 13'senators. Miss
Holder said she had expected totals were as follows: Warren
Bloys, 346; Rod Luhn, 338; Ghesbetween 2000 and 2500.votes. ter Freedenthal, 310; Woodrow
The following were elected to Wilson, 262; Mike Kunikis, 200;
Dave Foreman, 197; Steve Hogan,
Senate: John Thorson, 857 172; and Harvey Steele, 132.
Miss Holder said the Elections
votes; Linda Nunn, 794;
Committee wished to thank all
Anne Knight, 773 ; Baker the poll workers in the electiont
and added that "the election was
Morrow, 738; Bob McGeorge, notably smooth with almost no
735; Pat Davidson, 650; Phil irregularities."
John Thorson told the LOBO
Krehbiel, 615; Sam Bratton,
that "although the new Senate
602 ; Kathleen Rall, 4 78 ; Ger- lacks experience, I believe the
ald Hollingsworth, 394; Gene great initiative sbown by many
Carlson, 389; Tony Deck, 389.; and of the newcomers will be helpful
in releasing the potential inherCleve Seamon, 364.
ent in that body. I hope to utilize
Others Listed
Other candidates and their vote my past experience in giving some
direction to the body, while. ,1\ttempting to be worthy of the fai~h
shown in me last Friday.''
Thanks Workers
He added special thanks to Tom
Joule, Kathy Mason, Bob McGeorge, Sandi Buss, Steve Black,
Cheryl
Hunlow, Phil Krehbiel,
By TOM GARCIA
and
John
Bannerman for their
All but one of the amendments
on the ballot in Friday's election efforts.
Linda Nunn, who polled the
were approved. The senate salary
second
largest number of votes,
powers amendment failed.
said she was surprised at the
A statement of disapproval was number of votes she received, but
issued by Dan Dennison, Associa- she is "anxious to begin work.''
ted Students president, last night
Anne Knight, who ranked third
over the passage of amendment 4. on the list, said "I was hoping to
The amendment will allow a vote come in high, but I didn't expect
by a majority of the senators at- to come in third. I'm really haptending meeting instead of a ma- PY with the·outcome.''
jority of the entire membership
to be effective.
Dennison said the passage of
this amendment was a mistake.
By this new ruling it is possible
for one-third of the Senate to
A campus police officer pulled a
cast an effective vote," he said. student from his car Friday af"This would create a lot of poli- ternoon and threatened to arrest
ticking and maneuvering, which a student bystander who prois not helpful to our government. tested the officer's action, an eyeThis would give the majority of witness told the LOBO yesterday.
those senators present too much
The incident occurred after the
power," he said.
officer blew his whistle to stop
Dennison also expressed dissat- traffic while the student drove
isfaction with the defeat of Bill 6, through the intersection, said
which would give power to the UNM student Dan Dennison, who
Senate to compensate student offi- witnessed it.
cials. He said he had felt this
Describes Incident
(Continued On Page 3)
Dennison said the student's car
had entered the intersection before the officer blew his whistle.
He said the student apparently
kept driving through the intersection to avoid blocking students
crossing the street.
.
The officer pulled the student
crease communication between from his car and slammed him up
all three aspects of the Univer- against its side, said Dennison.
Protests to Officer
sity."
"When I protested what he was
- Faculty lnv'ited
Rey emphasized that any stu- doing to the student," said Dendent, faculty member, or staff nison," the officer asked me if I
member could step up to the ·mi- thought it was any of my busil!rophone and talk about anything ness and then threatened to ar·
rest me for obstructing justice.".
that bothered him.
Officers at the UNM police staDean of Students Harold Lavender supported the program. In tion later denied knowledge of the
a statement to the LOBO before incident and said that no report
the referendum Lavender said had been filed. Dennison said the
that he thought it was "an ap- student was apparently not arpropriate student request" and , rested. The student remained unthat he thought it was "right for identified.
Dennison is Associated Students
students to expect this kind of
President
at UNM.
program.''
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5 Kinds of STEAK

wjmeal or
sandwich
Sundays

'•
Texans took advantage to gain a
seven-point lead.
· f ·
Then the Wolfpack went to
work and from then on 1't was all
UNM. The. Lobos outscored their
opponents 38-22 from that time
on, The game was close until the
last two minutes who the Lobos
made eight trips to the foul line
to assure their win. The Miners
' got their last points with 2:12 remaining in the contest on a dunk
shot by Nevil Shed. Mel Daniels
then got the rebound on a missed
foul shot by Frank Judge and put
the ball in the hole to give the
Wolfpack a 64-62 lead which
they increased from there.
Whole Team Was Greatl~...,,
All of the Lobos were outstand(Continued On Page 4)
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SUNDAY SPECIAL

Ask for
FREE DRINK

·~
~

255-4989

U.N.~.STUDENT

Then with a few minutes to go
in the period the Miners got a
one-point lead. They increased it
to five points in the last minute
of play as Bobby Joe Hill made
one of his famous steals for a
layup with ten seconds to go.

~

·'-------------.....1
:::~~::::::::::::==================~
r

The game started with both
t
.
earns P1aymg somewhat ragged
ball and neither able to gain a
definite advantage. The Lobos
once opened up a: five-point lead
about 12 minutes into the half,
but the Miners destroyed that in
about two minutes.
Miners Lead at the Half

When the second half started
the Lobos mi~sed their first two
opportunities, to. ,'~g~re and the

Cross of Seville
Crusaders Shield
Spanish Key
French Lyre
Fleur-de lis

243·0588.

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM hoUBe, $95 a month. Pleasant
back yard with outdoor barbeque pit.
Laundry facilities. Call Sam Cooper,
266·8751, eve. 842·8280. Calrd-Norria
Realt:\".
EFFICIENCY, clooe to UNM, $77.60 with
all utilities paid. Furnished, Air-condi·
tloned, off-street parking. Call Sam
Cooper, 265·8571, eve. 842-8280. Calid·
Nania Realt)',

had to make up a five point halftime deficit to beat the secondranked team. The game was the
tight contest it was supposed to
b e f or a 1mos t the en t'Ire game.
Except for the start of the second
half when the Miners went ahead
by seven and the final result, the
biggest lead either team could
forge was five points. Each of
the combatants held a five point
margin once in the contest and
that was quickly cut away.

(light of the .night)

SERVICES

;. a ~lerdo I 12/12-16.
'
LOST A FOUND
FOUND hall.grown female part German
shepherd dog near 1Newman Center and
Peace Corps ap.artments. Call 248·75(1.

rugged contest that saw the lead
change hands 13 times
S t· d
. ·
a ur ay was a different story
as the mental letdown that Coach
B ob K'mg h a d pre d'ICt ed was evi·
dent and the ~obos lost the game
when the of!iclals gave t~e game
to the AggJes by awardmg two
foul. shots after the contest was
offiCially over.
Lobos Make Comeback

"Luz de Ia No~he' 1 ·

LEAVE :\"our maehlne with 1111 over the
h!>lidays. Pick It up alter vacation. 20%
d1scount to UNM stndentll. E & E TnJo-

to """ Old Town Studio's
wa.,ut production of OH, DAD, POOR
DAD, MAMMA'A HUNG YOU IN THE
C~OSE:r' AND I'M FEELIN' SO SADthis Fr~day and Saturday, December 16
and 17. Reservations and information
from 242·4602 or N. M. Union tleket
ofllee. Spedal Student rates. Dad thl.ol

By JEFF DENNARD
The UNM Lobos won the battle over the Miners of Texas
Western 71 _62 but 1 t th
for natt'onal ' k' os
e twhar
randecision
mgs asto the
ey
dropped a split
officials and the New Mexico A _
· ·
g
gies 62_61 ,
Friday night in El Paso Texas
the Wolfpack showed th~ mark
of a true champion as they came
from behind to knock off the
.
b
preVIous1Y un eaten Miners in a

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark
350 I lomas NE

-o-

most of itsaccomplishing
basketball games
is
apparently
its purpose as the time it takes to play a
game has been cut by about 15
minutes. Coach Bob King has displayed dislike for the system
saying that since the Tule bring~
the ball out of bounds instead of
shooting the foul, the players get
tired. Also, he doesn't get to talk
to his players, so time outs have
to be used.

200 Tl:fiRO NW

Come in anr;l $elect your Christmas
Cards from our outstanding albums.
Personal aHention given every order.
Our store offers the largest $election
of Hallmark Cards in this arco.

Wranglers at Iceland Bowl this
Saturday at 8 p.m.
Foul Rule Cuts Time
The new foul rule which the
University is using this season in

ELfCTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR

e
e
e
e
e

XMAS CARDS

Matmen Go to Phoenix Meet
The UNM wrestling team is on
the Toad this weekend, traveling
to Phoenix, Ariz. to compete in
the Phoenix College Invitational
Saturday. The Lobos dropped a
dual meet to Hiram Scott earlier
in the week. The outstanding matmen so far this season have been
Bill Kirby and C. A. Bowerman.
Both placed in the Arizona Invitational Tourney.

Lobos Win TW Game, Lose to Aggies

SOUTHWEST
~~IC SM. SERVICI

IVAN C. CHAO is shown (on the left) as he arrived at the Union last night to address the Philosophy
club. He was accompanied by Dr. Archie Bahm member of the UNM Dept. of Philosqphy and noted
expert on Eastern religions. Chao's talk was on the development of Chinese philosophy. (Lqbo Photo
by Pawley.)

News Roundup

LBJ to Run
By United Press International
In the opinion of Michigan Governor George Romney, there is
reason to wonder whether President Johnson will seek re-election••
This was Romney's analysis in
an interview on radio and television yesterday.
Romney did not say what circumstances might cause the President not to run.
The Michigan GOP Governor
may have been thinking of some
criticism directed at Mr. Johnson by Democratic Governors last
week. One of the Democratic Governors, Warren Hearnes of Missouri, said the Democrats might
be better off with "someone else"
other than President Johnson in
1968.
-oReport Analyzes California
Election
A recent report by the Fair
Campaign Practices Committee
analyzes several of the recent
election campaigns, and in particular, the California governor's
race.
There is a strong implication
that California Governor Edmund
Brown played "dirty politics" in
his unsuccessful campaign against
Republican Ronald Reagan. How·
ever, the report by the non-partisan gorup does not mention Brown
by name and does not directly
state there was evidence of dirty
politics in the. California campaign.
-a-

Russian Implicated in Hanoi
Bombings
Communist China wants Russia
to share the blame for recent and

•

1n.

'68? --Romney
aircraft was "completely destroy-

alleged U.S. bombings within the
Hanoi city limits.
In a broadcast monitored. in
Tokyo yesterday, the New China
News Agency tells about demonstrations throughout China. It
says members of the Army have
taken the Soviets to task for
helping the United States "push
ahead with the plot of 'forcing'
peace talks through bombing."
-oMiami Airliner Crashes in
Colombia
·
A plane from Miami with 60
persons aboard crashed near Bogota, Colomnia, early yesterday.
First reports indicated at least
15 persons were killed and 10
more injured.
Reports said the four-engine

ed.,,

-oRussia Sets 01£ Underground
Blast
The Atomic Energy Commission
reports Russia set off an underground nuclear explosion in its
arctic testing grounds yesterday.
The Commission says seismic
signals originating from the area
indicate the Kremlin's test was
in the low-intermediate range or equivalent to the explosive
force of 20,000 to 200,000 tons of
TNT.
In Moscow, observers Teported
the sixth Soviet test of the year
was aimed at findin.,. the right
warhead for any new long-range
missile.

Begin After Vacation

* * *

Six Amenclmenfs
Okayed by Voters

L,

Officer's Action
Raises Protests

Monday 'Bitc~-ln' Approved
A plan to hold a weekly "bitchin" in the Union Snack Bar. on
Monday mornings was approved
Friday by UNM students 601 to
115 and will go into effect the
first Monday after the Christmas
vacation.
Anthony Rey, who proposed
the amendments said the referendum held last Thursday and Friday was a non-partisan venture
with representatives of both the
Young Americans for Freedom
and the Students for a Democratic Society supervising the bal· "
loting.
Run Through Union
Rey said the program would be

run through the Union facilities.
Each Monday the Union staff setup microphones in the Snack Bar
and anyone will be allowed to address the people sitting in . the
area. Rey said the sessions will be
held from 1:30 to 3:3C p.m.
"The effectiveness depends directly on primarily student
participation," Rey said. "This
program will give faculty, students, and staff the opportunity
to express their views on matters
concerning them."
"In the past we have been get•
ting along with one-way communication," Rey said. "This bit~h-i'l
should give us a chanee to in-
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Rhodesia Sanctions Sl.o:w:
Black Africans'. P~ogre~~ ~
~

~

Editor-in-Chief --~-------------------------------- James Jansson
Ma~aging Editor --------------------------------- Lynne Frindell
Busmess Supervisor -------------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------ Richard PfafF
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------JefF Denn~rd
By TIM HUNTER
:Morning Editor .. --..-----------..------------..--.. --..--.. Yola Gradi
. Certainly a number of people
Associate Editors _____ .:, ________________ Bob Storey, Chuck Noland in thjl :United States a'IJ4., in the
StafF --------------'-.----------- J·o Ann Bailey, Melissa Howard, . Western camp were .surprised at
Tom Garcia
h ·
tc
f th
t'
StafF Cartoonists --------------------- Duane Ulrich, Frank Jacome t e recent .ou ome o
e nego JaStafF Ph t
h
ti~:ms. between Britian and .Rho.
. ~ ograp er ------------..--------'"'----------- Bob Pawley
. ..
.
.
.
Sta~'Wnters ------------------------ Brian Leo, Chuck Reynolds desta.:-Actu~~ on ~an~tun.atum of
. · the British government, the -prime
QUESTIONS POLICE ACTION
ministers of Rhodesia and Great
Britian met a few days ago in the
THE CHARGE of police brutality has become shop-worn Mediterranean to discuss Rhodesia's independence. Apparently,.
and the LOBO would hate to raise that complaint at UNM, if the press is to be believed, the
but an incident that occurred Friday between a student demands of the British government that Rhodesia guarantee
and a campus officer points out that some UNM officers find eventual majority-rule in about a
were agreed upon by the
it hard to restrain themselves when dealing with students. decade
Rhodesian prime-minister and
With the general rise of crime throughout the nation and tacitly accepted by the Rhodesian
a startling jump in lawbreaking in Albuquerque, we do not government.
The main problem which redesire to hamper law enforcement officers in their effort mains is that Rhodesia has re·
fused to give up its de facto
to enforce the law. We would question, however, the actions sovereignty
to the British governof any overzealous policeman, especially on a university ment, and the present government
will not allow itself to be discampus where crime is not particul;1rly rampant.
solved in favor of a "Quisling"
OUR BITCH about the Friday incident is simply the Jack regime to be set up by Britain.
If the British government is con·
of restraint the officer revealed when he "jerked a student sistent with its own claims it
must see that such a demand, atout of his car and slammed him up against it."
cording to its own rules, is illegal.
The student drove through an intersection after the offiThe British government has
maintained
that Rhodesia is sti11
cer blew the whistle. According to one witness, the student
a colony of the British Empire
probably didn't have much choice.
and is governed by the laws and
obligations
given to it under the
But whether the student was right or wrong, he did not original self-governance
act of
deserve to be pulled from his car and be treated like someone 1923 and modified in 1961 by
mutual agreement.
However,
who had just gunned down fifty students in the Union. logic and consistency have not
Besides being citizens, the students are members of the been the labour government's
guiding principles~ in dealing with
University community where such actions have no place African problems.
except in extreme cases.
Rhodesia's present constitution,
recognized officially by the British
IN THAT SAME incident, another UNM student who pro- government and adopted in 1961,
te~ed the violent treatment was threatened with arrest for p~ovides for majo~~ty ~ule by all
races under conditions set by the
"obstructing justice." The student who witnessed the inci- government and approved by the
dent and tried to intercede was Associated Students Presi- British government itself.
The center of the problem and
dent Dan Dennison.
the present objection by the Brit·
What concerns this paper is that this incident is not an ish government is that while majority rule is provided for, no
isolated one. There are several UNM police officers who ap- specific date has been set for its
parently play the role of "tough cop" to the hilt.
establishment. Rhodesians, howview this objection as
We must admit the majority of the UNM police force re- ever,
ridiculous, especially in light of
frain from pushing their authority. They are courteous, the fact that Britain has already
helpful, and, when needed, they are firm.
approved of the 1961 constitution.
The way in which the 1961 conBUT ALTHOUGH we count many UNM officers as being stitution
provides for eventual
among out best friends, we can find little excuse for those majority rule is rather well '
known. First, a democratically
who take their job too seriously.
elected parliament now functions
·Those few are ruining the image of the rest. Until they and reperesents the interests of
refrain from getting rough with students and stop such its electors. The parliament is
of 65 members, divided
·W!tions as issuing both a campus and a city citation to a composed
into twp contituencies, one hav.stUdent for a single campus parking violation, the LOBO ing 50 members and the other
"proposes that Student Senate revive the Senate Police Com- having 15. The electors on the
"A" role elect M.P.'s from the
' mission that they considered earlier.
first 50, the electors on the "B"
WE HOPE the need for such a commission will soon dis- role elect M.P.'s from the second
set of 15.
appear.
Those in the "A" role must
-Jim Jansson meet certain qualifications, in-

~-·

'l

• .

•

6. Amel]dments Approved by Students
<t

(Continued From Page·1)'
"not spectacular one," and that
amendment was particularly good it-.• came ,out as he thought it
because senate would not be able would. "I only hope the winners
to.cbange the aalary during an in- wjjl Cl'lrTY out what they said they
. di~dual's term.
.
w~uld ,!i<t •in their platforms," he
-. Dennison· f,laid that hi! ,felt oth· · sa1d, . ;,· ·•
·• ··
er amendment;;l; app:ro:ved. ·we:.;e ·
Jim McAdams, Associated Stu"definitely progressive.''
dents Vice President, said he was
He said he felt the election was lJleased with aU the amendments

"'

:eluding possession of property, a. Rhodesia is pres~nt~y:: ~ttending
high school education, or be in school. This compare!$. with ...one
offi'cial p(lsition as '"headman" of in five in Great Britain .and qne ·
a .g.:oup of· nativ(ls. Severa~ .tho)l- , in eight-one in Ethopia. 'The eco~
sand Black Airicans have. now . nomic development rate of ·Rho-'. ' .
met these standards and vote on desia was one llf.lhe. most ,rapid,
the "A" role.
in the world ·until·ree!!~t· 'sa~!!".'
... Tho,se who qualify for the "B"
d ~ · h b
'role ' V"ote ·tor representatives · .tions were inipose., ·~.· IJI·.zy.u:. t .e~
. expected, the groups·li r.t' hardest
whose ·position in Parliament is by British lind Aiiieri~aii... sinieequal to those elected to the "A" tions have been tho"!ii!" who were
role, whose votes are the same ascending the social. sc~~ole. N:ow
and who are given equal chance
for committee appointment. The their progress has b~en tempor,qualifications .for the "B" role arily arrested.
are less strict, requiring owner. One would hope that the leadship of a small amount of pro- ers of the United States and
perty, the equivalent of a grade Great Britain recognize that
school education, or a combina- their sanctions have ;sev.!!rely hurt
tion of these factors of education those people. who were~ sUpposed
and property. Many more Black to be helped. With friends likE!
Africans have qualified for· this these, an unemployea Black
franchise and the 15 elected mem- Rhodesian might ask, who needs
hers represent, by and large, the enemies?
.
interests of the Africans who are
moving up the social ladder. ·Still
those who vote on the ''B" role
actually have a numerical advantage over those on the "A''
role on the basis of malapportionment in their favor.
Letten are weleome, and ohould
It is expected that Black Afribe nu JonKer than· 2&0 wonla;
t)opewritten, d.ouble opaeed. Name,
cans, under this system, will attelephone number and add..tain political power .in this gen·
muat be ineludod, althoUKb nam•
will' be withheld upon .-eQU_,L
eration although the rate of advancement is dependent on the
improvement of the country as a
MAGAZINES IN BOOKSTORE
whole, both educationally and economically. According to recent
Dear Sir:
statistics, one person in six in
The student bookstore has been
selling since last year some half
dozen or so periodicals which
otherwise cannot be · purchased
around campus: · Commentary,
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists,
Poetry, New York Review Qf
Books, Nation, The New RepubTwo professors in the UNM lic,
Review, and maybe
School of Medicine have been in- one Evergreen
o~ two othe~s.·
vited to participate in inte~na
I would like to1 praisE!·the mantional seminars this coming sum!
agement
of the bookstore for inmer.
novating this long overdue servDr. Francis Le Baron will give icE!. But I am sorry to add that
papers and participate in two dif- the service is not yet satisfactory.
ferent meetings, one in Strass- The magazines are not well' disburg, Germany, and one in the played and their availability is
Prague, Czechoslovakia. He will not advertised so that many stuspeak on biochemistry of nervous dents probably do not know about
tissue or brain tissue. Dr. LeBar- them. The number of magazines
on is a world authority on that is meager and unsatisfactory.
field of medical research.
There are easily fifty more maDr. Leslie F. Smith will present a paper at an international gazines which cannot be pursymposium in Stockholm, Swe- chased around campus and should
den. The symposium will be on the be available. I would suggest,
structure and function of insulin. since it is student election time,
that some enterprising young
politician take up the banner of
"Let's have more magazines in
Carol Sing
All UNM fraternity and soror- the bookstore.'' I would further
ity pledges will participate in a suggest that the Student Senate
campus carol-sing Tuesday night organize a bookstore review
beginning at 7. The pledges will board to review pricing, stocking,
sing at the dormitories and fra- and used book policies. The board
ternity and sorority houses on should operate on the premise
that students and faculty should
campus.
determine what the bookstore
should stock, indirectly by purchase preference and directly by
word of mouth.
Robert Oppenheimer

Sa.nito~e Professional
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Is a Large-Scale Operation
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It takes a small army of instructors, machines called perceptascopes, and a labyrinthian
scheduling process to teach freshman English at UNM,
More than 3000 students are
enrolleil in first-year English
courses this year. Most are learn:
ing expository and analytical
writing techniques. Some are
brushing upon the English they
should have learned in high school.
Others are learning English for
the first time, as a foreign language.
·
Dr. Roy Pickett is in charge of
the operation, As director of ·
· freshman English it is his job to
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If You Have a Problem
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COUNSELING SERVICE

408 San Mateo NE
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Most of the English students in
the freshman class are enrolled in
English ·101. There are 73 sections of 101 this fall, with approximately 25 students in each
section. There are 39 sections of
about 27 students each in English 102.
Eight 010 Sections
Then there are eight secti9ns of
English 010, the remedial course
for freshmen who place low in
the English section of the precollege ACT tests, and seven sections of about 10 students each
in a tutorial program, also remedial.
It's in the remedial programs
that the perceptascopes come into
use. These are moving picture
machines designed to help speed
up the pace of the student's reading.
The remainder .of the freshman
English class is composed of approximately 45 foreign students
learning English as a second language.

Cadet of the Month
Stephen W. James, a UNM junior, has been selected as the outstanding cadet for December by
the U.S. Air Ji'orce ROTC unit
on campus. A graduate of Highland High School, he is majoring
in marketing.

The d:ropping of one number
currently used to govern student
lives at UNM has been announced by J. C. MacGregor, director
of admissions and registrar of the
University.
Students presently enrolled at
the University have received new
cards to be filled out with their
social security numbers and mailed back to the institution in preparation for the 1967-67 academic
year.
Social security numbers, MacGregor explained, next year will
replace the previously assigned
student numbers for use on all
collegiate records.
Any student or non-citizen who
does not have social security number should contact the Admissions
,. Office, Room 102, Administration
Building; the Albuquerque Social Security OfficE!; postoffiees; or
banks for application forms.
MacGregro said the switch to
social security numbers from arbi·
trarily assigned student numbers
is being made on most campuses
in the country.

SHE LIKES TO GO

FORMAL!'
SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT a n d TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $\0.00

.

•

OFFIClE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Margherita M. Henning, Ph,O.

better.

. .. 1-- ....

265-8288

.

· "DIAL 247-4347

ChristThe child born of Mary
The teenager who toiled in Joseph's carpenter shop
The man who gave his life because of love
The King of Kings desirous to reign in hearts of men

Merry Christmas
from The Baptist Studnt Union
Space Compliments of First Baptist Church

Three stafF positions in student
government are now being formed
in areas of research into academic reform, cultural programming,
and community involvement. Each
position will require five to ten
hours of work a week.
All interested persons should
pick up additional information
and applications from the student
government secretaries on the
second floor of the Union, or they
may call John Thorson at 277·
4406 or 256-1506. Application
blanks must be returned by 5
p.m. Wednesday, December 21.

}I

~

Blood Drive Goal
Changed to Wolf
Mike McCormick, chairman of
the UNM Interfraternity Pledge
Council, announced yesterday that
'the money earned in the IFPC
Blood Drive will be used to purchase a female wolf instead of a·
tiger for the Rio Grande Zoo.
He also said that the drive has
been extended until Wednesday,
McCormick said he was disappointed by the participation of
the actives, "and that not enough
money was earned to purchase the
$1000 tiger•

s~··

: ' FIRST AND GOLD

New Positions Open
On Research Staff

listen to KUNM

Greatest constellation si'nce the sputniks.

see that the apparatus for teaching thousands of students fulfills
its function.
To do this he has working with
him Dr. Edith Buchanan as assistant director; five assistant
professors; 11 full-time instruc·
tors and 36 teaching assistantsEnglish students themselves, but
at the doctoral level.
The teaching asistants, or
. "TA's," this year are also. students of teaching. The English
department has inaugurated a
course in teaching Compooition I
for TA's lacking teaching experience.
The course is mandatory.
Classes meet once a week with
Dr. Pickett. Additionally, Pickett
and Dr, Buchanan visit the TA's
English classes periodically and
next year plan to designate some
of the sections taught by more
experienced instructors as "visitable" at any time by the teaching as3istants on the staff.

Plans for the Fiesta Rodeo will
be discussed at tomorrow's meeting of the Rodeo Club in Room
231D of the Union at 8 p.m. The
Rodeo Club plans to m~e the
Fiesta Rodeo an exclusively col·
lege event this year.
Any interested persons may
join the club. Membership fee is
$1. In addition, anyone interested
in instruction on participating in
rodeo events contact members of
the club.
Recently elected officers of the
Rodeo Club are President, Bruce
Kennedy, Vice President, Dave
Cartwrie;ht, Secretary-Treasurer,
Tom "Monty" Fisher, and Publicity Chairman, Rosemary Grado.

Student Members
Change Next Fall

'La Dolce Vita'- UNM Style

Santa "Lobo": Guess I couldn't have thought

He said he hopes that in the .
apring elections the candidates
would show enough interest either
in their race as candidates or in
the amendments to stimulate in·
terest in the students. ''It is neces'sary that the voter feels he has
a vote and a say in what goes
on,'' he said. ·

that pas!!ed, and 4eclined comment on the one that was defeated.
McAdams said the key factor
involved in the poor election turn·out was the late campaign start.
He added that many students did
not vote simply because they were
not familiar with the candidates.

Freshman
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Kisten to KUNM

From the Right.

.

Frank~s Pizz
Bernadette, Marcella, Charlotte, Ida, Douglas,
Paul, Louie, Stanley, Frank and Joan wish to
thank UNM students for their patronage

and welct~me lhem
back next year

•

.. ....

Monday, December 19, 1966

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pap 4.

State Wins When 6ame is Over
(Continued From Page 1)
teams traded a few buckets and
ing in their roles. Don Hoover then the Lobos gained a slight
played circles around the All- advantage and took a six-point
American Hill. He time and margin to the locker room.
again faked Hill o11t to set up the
The second half was something
inside play. Hoover also put a else again. The Aggies came out
tight defense on the once-quick shooting and making. They were
driver and held him to only four hitting from the outside and the
points.
' main contributer was Ernest
Daniels had one of his better Eurner who scored 23 points and
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games as he scored 20 points and
pulled down nine rebounds. He
was the high point man of the
game and tied with the Miners
David Lattin for the rebound title.
Bill Morgan was, as always, the
most unnoticed man on the court
as he didn't score too much, (six
points) or rebound as well as
,usual (five rebounds), but he was
the man who stayed between
Lattin and the ball thus keeping
the big man from hurting the
Wolfpack from the field.
Judge Has Good Game
Frank Judge got the Lobos
many crucial points, and his floor
play was outstanding.
Ben Monroe had one of his
poorer first halves, but he came
on in the second period and took
down some important rebounds
and played great defense.
Ron Sanford got two baskets
that played a big part in keeping the Wolfpack ahead in the
contest.
The game was the biggest victory in the history of basketball
at the University and most people were thinking about the new
national position the Lobos would
hold when the new poll would
come out on Tuesday. The high
hopes and thoughts lasted for less
than 24 hours.
Not the Same on Saturday
The Lobos were a different
team Saturday night at Las
Croces as they were down after
the big win in the city just to
the south.
The Aggies and the Wolfpack
started like neither wanted to
even play the game. The two

•

'

hit the two free throws at the
end of the overtime that won the
contest.
Aggies Go Ahead
The Aggies pulled even with a
little over 15 minutes to go in
the game. They built that into a
five-point lead a minute later. The
Lobos pulled even and ahead before the end only to have the
game tied with 1.45 to go. The
Wolfpack then worked for a last
shot and missed it, but Monroe
was fouled, and he bad one chance
to win the game. He missed the
foul shot and the game went into
overtime.
The overtime was much like
the rest of the game with the two
teams trading points and the
Wolfp;~.ck taking a one-point lead
with 22 seconds remaining in the

II

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

: 2100 Central E., Albuquerque, New t.Anico
!'hone 242-0091.

Your Texaco Star Dealer

.' rwr

fici;~.ls did not ask the official

contest. The Aggie!! then moved
the ball down court; to try for one
last shot. They lost the ball out
of bounds on an errant pass, and
the Lobos bad the game ir. their
grasp. Monroe got the ball in
bounds and dribbled out the clock.
FQul After Game Is Over
The officials then blew a whistle
and changed Monroe with a foul
for running into a State player
at midcourt. Since the officials
didn't know if time had run out
or not, they asked the scorekeep·
er if Monroe had fouled before
or after the end of the contest.
Being a good State fan the scorer said before and Turner stepped
to the line and took the gift the
boys in black and white had offered.
The main dispute is that the of•

timekeeper if time had expired,
but rather they asked the scorer.
The official timekeeper stated after the game that the foul took
place after the game had ended.

.

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

CASEY OPTICAL
Next to Your Drug Store
4312 lomas NE
255-6329

'

XMAS CARDS
Come in and select your · Christmas
Cards from our ovtstondi11g albums.
Personal attention given every order.
Our store ofl~>rs the largest selection
of Hallmark Cards in this area.

.E NTR"AL SE
Guaranteed 30 Minute Delivery

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark
350 I Lomas NE

255-4989

Party for Children

WANT ADS
CL~SSIFtED ADVlj:R'l'IStNG RATES!

bne ad.. 65,_.4 tun .. , S2.00. Insertions
must be 3Ublnitted by noon on daY before
pablieatlon to RoOm 159, Studl!nt Publiea•
tiona BuUdinsr. PhOne 277-4002 or 277-4102.
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CHntSTM!S DUESSlNC
!.ND !LL THE TRIMMINGS
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Repair Service
Complete Assortment of Frames .
Filled to Your Prescriptions

Q~ami

~:.:v

"

Presc;riptiOI'IS Filled
Free Glasses Adjustment

Actions on Draft
Deferred by Faculty
The UNM :faculty yesterday deferred action on a Student Affairs
Committee report on the selective
service, UNM Secretary John N.
Durrie told the LOBO last night.
:Faculty members reportedly
felt that the committee should
make general recommendations on
the selective service instead of
merely filing a report. However
due to the difficulty of making an~
general policy statements about
the draft, the · discussion was
formally deferred.
Tables Motion
The faculty then voted 25 to )!2
to table the repo1·t indefinitely. It
was suggested that the entire
matter be recommended to the
Student Affairs Committee for
discussi<m.
The Student Affairs Committee
report to the faculty is in response to the draft forum conducted Dec. 6. The committee considers that the most outstanding

Liability Ouestion
Slows Chartering

Twenty children from the AllFaiths Receiving Home will be
entertained at an annual Christmas party sponsored by Phi Delta Theta fraternity at UNM.
The party will 'be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the campus home of
the fraternity. An appearance by
Santa Claus will highlight the affair.

FOR SALE
2C VOL. set P. F. Collier encyclop<!dia
lind, 10 vol. set Jtmior Classics, 196&
edit10n. For sale, reasonable.. Cali 298•
1331 alter 5 :30 p.m. 12/14, 15, 16, 19.
GOOD CAR-$150-1955 De Solo. Call
Mrs, Kalmar, 2G5-M76 <>r 2.77-4736 or
write a . note e/o English Departm~nt.
12/15, 16, 19, 21.
SERVICES
LEAVE _your machfne with us over the
h?lida.ys, Pick it up after vacation. 20%
diS~ount to UNM students. E &: E Type.
wr1te~ Service,. 2217 Coal SE, phone
243-0588.
PERSONALS
LAST CHANCE to see Oid Town Studio's
wa·oUt t>ro<luetion of OH, .DAD, POOR
DAD, MAMMA' A HUNG YOU lN THE
CLOSET A:ND _l'M FEELIN' SO SADthis FridaY and Saturday, December 16
and 17~ Reservations and lntormation
from 242-4602 or N. M. Union tiekct
officc•. Special. Student rates. Dad, thi•
is a wierdo I 12112·16'.
LOST& FOUND
FOUND-halt-grown femal<\ part German
shepherd dog ne~.~r Newman Center and
Peace Corps ajlartmCJII.s. Call 243-7541.
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM house, $95 a month. Pleasant
baek Yard with outdoor barb<!Que pit.
LaundrY lacililies'. Clill Sam Cooper,
265-8761, eve. 84Z..S280. Caltd•Nords
RlllliW•

NEED GL'ASSES 1

TERRACE AT CEN1RAL

OPEN
Monday- Wednesday- Friday
till nine

,.

247-877.7

Campus clubs involved in athletic competition have raised the
·question of who is responsible for
accident insurance and the Student Affairs Committee must solve
the problem before the clubs can
get their charters.
The Student Affairs Committee,
which approves the charters of
campus organizations, would not
let the newly formed Karate Club
have its charter until all ita members obtained insurance.
Dean of Students Harold Lavender says a problem bas come up
·because there are at least five
other clubs tbat participate in
sports that could involve injury
and a similar insurance requirement for the other groups would
cause problema.
Soccer Faces Problems
Lavender said the first of the
clubs that would run into trouble
is the UNM Soccer Club. The club
has grown rapidly and now has
teams from UNM, Albuquerque
Boys Academy, and Monroe Jun~
ior High. A University requireme·nt on the group to get insurance may not be binding on the
outside !n'Oups.
The UNM Ski Club suonsors a
tournament at Sandia Peak each
year but Lavender said there
never has been any investigation
of who is responsible if an injury
suit should occur.
Question Not Investigated
"Until now VIe have always
assumed that the management of
the ski. area would be responsible
but we have never checked it out
legally.'' Lavender said.
The University does not carey
insurance for non-interscholastic
athletic events. Lavender said the
University's position is that the
individual is responsible.
Committee members are investigating the problem becnuse athletic clubs without charters may
not get them until the problem is
solved.

conclusion reached was the realization that students do not understand the selective service procedurea either in relation to the
University or to the individual
student.
U, Should Inform Students
The committee feels that the
one concrete outcome was the decision to fully inform the student
concerning his rights and respon·
sibilities under the selective serv·
ice laws and regUlations.
The Senate referendum was
held on Dec. 7 and 8, and the
committee accepted the analysis
of the results by Professor Meier.
In his report to the Student
Affairs
Committee Professor
Meier reported his analysis of
selective service issues. Prof~:ssor
Meier said that of the five prop·
ositions bearing on the general
issue of miltary servce, the two
derived from the Duncan resolution received the largest pluralities. These propositions advocated the use of professional soldiers
and not draftees in undeclared
wars and "police conflicts."
Universal Service
Propositions advocating the lottery system and the abolition of
compulsory military service were
each supported by about onefourth of those voting. The proposition for universal military service received the least support.
Of the three propositions bearing on student deferments, Professor Meier reported that the one
advocating liberalizing deferments to five years or the completion of the baccalaureate, whichever occurred first, received the
heaviest support.
The proposition indicating that
. the University should "supply
student grades to the selective
service upon student reQuest" :received the heaviest suppo:rt. The
proposition to maintain the presoent slf!lb:!m received the least
sup-por~ Profelll!or Ml.'iel' said
that there is evidently strong sentiment for the change.

....
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PACKING IS A PROBLEM for most students going horne for vacation-especially· for women. Francie Wood (center) of Alpha Chi Omega has more suitcases than room aqd even with the help of two
of her sorority sisters, Laura Barr (left) and Marilyn Nylund, she can't quite get it all in. (LOBO
Photo by Pawley)
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Cop St6pped Studen~s Car
To Prevent Injury, 1-te Says

Hours. for Vacation
Announced by Union

The Union will begin limited
hours for the Christmas vacation
·beginning tomorrow, and will return to regular hours for all areas
except the Desert Room on Wednesday, Jan. 4.
All areas except the barber
shop will be closed from Friday,
Dec. 23 through Monday, Dec. 26
and irom :Friday, Dec. 30 through
Monday, Jan. 2. Limited hours
will be in effect for most areas
Dec..27-29 and Tuesday, Jan. 3.
Lists of the limited hours are
posted in the Union for reference.

T-Bird Prizes

THUNDERBIRD award winners were announced today. The
first prize in art went to James
Alinder for a photograph taken
in Somalia. The poetry prize went
to Peter Barton for his poem
"Little Tri." Judges were members of the Englisb. and Art departments.

Campus policeman Ed Waters
said yesterday he pulled a student
from his car last 'Friday after }le
ignored his signal to stop at the
intersection of Yale and Ash to
p:revent possible injury to .students crossing the street.
The incident was reported in
the LOBO Monday after it was
witnessed by Associated Students
President Dan Dennhron, who pro·
tested the officer's actions.
Waters ~stated that he didn't
know "whether the driVer of the
vehicle was intoxicated, under the
.influence of dregs, or possibly
blacked out."
Reports to Rydet
"I had to stop the vehicle be·
fore any injury or damage was
done," said Waters, His comments
were contained in a. report filed
with Captain A. F. Ryder of the
campus police.
Dennison had reported that the
officer pulled the student from the
car and threw him up against its
side.
Waters failed to specify in his
report how the student was taken
from the car. The report stated
that he "opened the driver's door
and removed the driver and thus
caused the vehicle to cease movement."
Discussion Held
Campus Security Director Jack
Cahns told the LOBO yesterday
that he had talked to Dan Denni-

son but that they had not reached
any conclusions. Cairns said tbat
be invited Dennlaon back to 11ee
him.

Sixth in Both

Lobos Slip in AP,
Gain in UPI Polls
The New Mexico basketball
team 'dropped in one poll and
gained ground in the other so
that they presently hold the sixth
position in both the Associated
Press and United Press International basketball l"llnkings.
The AP newswriters dropped
the Wolfpack from the fifth spot
which they held last week after
their loss to the New Mexico State
Aggies. The Texas Western Miners, whom the Lobos upset last
week, also dropped in the ratings.
The Miners are now in fourth
place, falling :from the second
slot.
The UPI coaches' poll listed the
Lobos as the sixth best in the
nation, a jump of one from last
week's ranking of seventh.

According to Cairns, Dennison
and Waters disagreed about
where in the inteuection the in•
cident took place.
Cairns also pointed out that the
student involved was allowed to
get back into his car and drive it
to the curb, where the officer investigated the incident.
Students 'Walk in ll Daze''
In reply to the suggestion that
some students might resent being
physically halted by campus police, Cairns said that he knew of
no other method to stop people.
He said he didn't approve of
policemen being "overly rough/'
but he indicated that campus po·
licemen often have to grab students because "they frequently
walk in a daze.''
"I don't knoW where these complaints come from," said Cairns,
"we have never received a complaint about the conduct of our
officers.''
Cairns, in addition, cited several commendations the campUs
police force had received and revealed that the force cut the
crime rate on campus by sixty
percent over the last several
years.

Students, Dropouts Show Similar Attitudes
By J(} ANN BAILEY
Ed't • N t · 'th' · tl fifth
( ' 1 ~ 8 11 c_:
1f8 1!'1 bte M'
s t ory m a scr1es o stx Y tss
Bailey which deals with the prob. .•
lem _of attnbon among students
at UNM.)
A study of attrition recently
conducted at tJNM concluded
. .
·
.
that
among those students staymg m
and those
dropping out are not significantly
d'ft'e ent
1 . r . '
_.
.
.
..
Carned out by two graduate
students in the College of Educa~
tion, the study went on to say
that those
. · staying
. . in school
. show•
ed shghtly . more negattve ntt1tudes towards the University than
did the dropouts.

0

att1t~des.

Schoo~

Such negative attitudes are also
;l:l!ficcted in the answers given by
a number of this year's freshmen
. .
.
. ·
Asked if they
any
to make regardnlg tho Umve:tstty1
most of those approached said.yes.
Foremost among tha complaints
we1•e ones against the advisor system at UNM and large lecture
dassM. Many freshmen felt that
advisors are too hard to contact
and that large classes prevent
student-faculty communication.
Ch
s "N E
s • "
. arge
. ..
0 . x:pre 91 0 n
"The big lecture dasses allow
you no way of expressing yoUr•
self '' said one freshman. "And
no way
.. , to get to know
your t~rofessor. '
_
_
She also indicated that sbe had
found it "kind of hard to get in

~ad

the~e1s

co~plnt~ts

touch" with her advisor.
.
ester freshman, majoring in, psyA freshm_ an_ majoring in secon- cholog¥. He felt that the regJ.stradaey education said tha_t_· her first tion process was intended to stick
.
·
•
·
t d ts "· t · wb r "
impresston
the UmversttY was s Suhenuld. "JGUst .. .. t Teheey.
a sense of bemg lost.
. _
o
e n .,.. .
.. .
"Classes are really huge/' she
_4-s long as students have patd
said. "There is no interest in you thell' money, tber should be able
as a person, and you get the feel- to. expect to get mto classes theing they're trying to get rid of want, he r.easoned.
. _
students."
. The Un.ton came under fire on a
few occastons as well.
_ .·
"Advisor Needs Advisor"
"l c!n never
a place to eat
As for her advisor, the young lunch, complamed _ one student
oducation major said she :felt he who felt the Union was too small
needed an advisor. "He seems to and the food prices too high.
be unprepared !or telling a stu•
On the social side of tbe picture,
dent what to take."
one freshman 1evelett h!lr main
Criticism was also directed at criticism at sororities and fra6ther aspects of university life- ternities,
. • . • "I
. . think
. . it (the
. Univer.
both social and academic.
stty) IS pretty much run by the
"1 got one course that I renlly sororities and frnternities."
wanted/' snapped a second-sem•
This, she feels, frustrates many

o~

~nd
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w~nt''

incoming freshmen who, for_ one
reason or another, choose to .remain outside the Greek system.
"B' H' h S h 1"
"lt'" • 'gt tg c toob. h' h
",. JUS a_ grea
tg lf?
school, was the tart reply of still
ahOther student.
.
.
. It seems clear that
don't,h.a?e to be dropouts m order
to crtttcJze UNM. •
Professor of
Charles
Woodhouse
to be a
natural state affatrs su\ce
who stay on at UNM have a btgger stake in how it is run than do
those who bid it adieu.
Whatever the solution, it ap·
pears that freshman .students
the
the adttnmstratton willing
find theto pomt
of friction, At least they seem to
have sorted it out in their own
minds.
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